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Clubs to get UU offices
Bathrooms to be
brought up to
national Disability
Act requirements
By Sh an te lle A n d re w s
Su m m e r M u sta n g

The University Union is {jetting
a face lift this summer. Black tarps
are hung from tlixir to ceiling,
along with tluorescent signs reading
“Student $$$$$ at Work.”
“The main purpose ot the project
is to make the ottices more inviting
and improve accessibility,” said
John Stipicevich, asstKiate execu
tive director ot Assixiated Students
Inc.
TTie project invtilves fixing up
three main areas ot the UU. First,
the downstairs hathrtH)ms, located
across from the side entrance ot
Julian’s, are being remodeled in
order to become compliant with
the American Disahilities Act. The
remodeling will make these
restrooms handicap-accessible.
The second phase ot this project
involves not only remodeling hut
also some relocating. The ASl
executive
ottices
and
the
Multicultural Center will he trad
ing places. They can both he
acces.sed through dtnihle doors,
which will open into the main
lobby o fth e U U .
“This is what 1 would call a harehtmes remtxlel,” Stipicevich said.
The final phase ot the remixJeling will create spaces to house cam
pus clubs, including Week of
Welcome, Homecoming, Open
House, Running Thunder, Band,
Cheer, Poly Reps and MEChA.
The entrances to these offices will
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Foundation
shuts down
nonprofit
Company sold after losing money
B y S h a n te lle A n d re w s
S u m m e r M u sta n g

David Wood/Summer Mustang

OUT O N A LIM B: Eddie Chavarria of Valenzuela Engineering replaces
wires in the UU fire alarm system W ednesday for the new ASl offices.

also open into the main Ubby ot
the UU.
“There was a whole application
that these clubs had to go through
to get these offices,” Stipicevich
said. “Every club was invited to

apply, but not all did.”
The cost cT the entire project is
estimated to be $193,000. Student
fees will fund the remodeling.

See REMODEL, page 3

After years of losing money. Cal
Poly’s nonprofit multimedia company
has been shut down by Foundation.
In May, Foundation completed the
.sale of Visual Education Productions
to Texas-based Creative Educational
Videixs. The abrupt sale, which puts
three longtime employees out of
work, closely follows the shutdown ot
PowerHouse Media, Foundation’s
controversial multimedia investment.
“With
the
shutdown
of
PowerHouse, the need to .sell VEP
became much ntore apparent,” said
A1 Amaral, Foundation Executive
Director. “(VEP) had been losing sub
stantial amounts ot money tor tour to
five years, and without profits from
PowerHouse they couldn’t continue
production.”
The exact amount that VEP sold
for is privileged information, Amaral
said.
However, he did say that the sale
covered all of VEP’s existing debts.
The three staff members employed
by VEP were assisted by Foundation
in their transitional periixl, Amaral
said.
“They are all very talented people,
and 1 am confident they will be suc
cessful,” Amaral said. “It is also a ptrs-

had been losing
substantial amounts o f
money for four to five
years, and without prof
its from PowerHouse
they couldn*t continue
production/*
“ (V E P j

—

Al Amaral

Foundation executive director
sibility that some of them may be
coming back to campus in other
capacities.”
VEP staff members Jay Holm and
Rick Smith refused to comment. The
third staff member, Valarie Matthews,
could not be reached.
VEP was a 30-year-old C!al Poly
organization that provided educa
tional services with an emphasis in
C'alitomia agriculture. The company
was established when services of this
type were not widely available.
At first, VEP produced film strips
and slide sets. With technological
advancements, the company began
fcKusing on prtxJucing videos market
ed to high .schtxtl agriculture pro-

See NONPROFIT, page 2

eS U award goes to Poly student
Only three stueJents in system receive prestigious
Trustees' scholarship for outstaniJing performance
By R ory Cox
Su m m e r M u sta n g

A Cal Poly re-entry student has over
come astounding odds to win a scholarship
given to only three California State
University .students this year.
Julie Janai, a civil engineering junior,
was given the Trustees’ Award tor
Out.standing Achievement “tor her demon
stration of superior academic performance,
personal achievement, financial need and
community .service,” said Ken Swisher,
spokesman tor the (diancellot’s Office. The

committee also looks tor students who have
overcome personal tragedy, adversity and
hardship, according to a press release by Jti
Ann Lloyd from the Chancellor’s commu
nications titfice.
“There is stiff competition from each
campus and there were at least 22 other
nominees,” said Laura-Dimmitt, Assistant
Director ot Scholarships and Special
Programs.
Janai, 41, maintains almost an A average
while suffering severe, permanent damage
from a childhood and adole.scence ot what
she refers to as “systematic, organized and

extremely calculated child abuse” that
included physical, sexual, emotional and
psychological trauma. The abuse resulted
in difficulties such as learning disabilities,
post-traumatic stress disorder (commonly
suffered by war veterans), back and neck
problems, stress, and .severe depression.
“All of my resources go towards therapy,”
Janai said, “I’ve gone through 17 years’
progress ot working, growing and chang♦»
mg.
Janai graduated from high school in
1975 and left home with nothing at age 18,
and married at 23. Her deteriorating psy
chological condition, repeated suicide
attempts and several hospital stays led her

See SCHOLAR, page 3
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M A K IN G THE G R A D E: Julie Janai was selected from 22
nom inees to receive the C SU Trustees'scholarship.
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NONPROFIT
continued from page 1
also sold to junior colleges, universi
ties, prisons and businesses.
Most recently, VHP had expanded
and heyan producinji CD-ROMs.
According to Amaral, VEP’s prob
lems started when Foundation invest
ed about $250,000 in PowerHt)use
Media, a multimedia-service organi
zation desif»ned to operate in con
junction with VEP.
The opening ot PowerHouse
prompted immediate concerns from
San Luis Obispt) businesses about the
company’s tor-profit status and its
link to the University.
A Dec. 11 New Times article
caused an uproar in the liKal business
community and prompted the San
Luis Obispo ChamK*r ot Ctmimerce
to (>et involved. Negotiations resulted
in Cal Poly President Warren Raker
requesting that the Foundation board
revert PowerHou.se back to the origi
nal purposes ot VEP.
PowerHouse was shut down just a

tew months after its opening in base that VEP had built.
“1 like to think we had better qual
October, and VEP moved its opera
tions into the former PowerHouse ity and maintained our quality, but
that wasn’t enough,” Amaral said.
building downtown.
Foundation found a buyer in
“(PowerHouse was not) in business
Texas-based
CEV, which produces
long enough to measure how it did.
We didn’t even have a chance to test educational materials in a variety of
the waters,’’ Amaral said in a Jan. 28 areas. The company’s owner is a for
mer college agriculture instructor.
Mustang Daily article.
“VEP has a good national reputa
In the same article, Daniel HowardGreene, assistant to President Baker tion and we hope to build on that,”
and chairman of the Foundation hoard said Robert G iovenetti, a CE\'
said, “The silver lining to this contro spokesman.
The terms of the sale allow Cal
versy is the emergence of a stronger,
reinvigorated VEP, although it came at Poly faculty to prtiduce instructional
the expense ot damaged community/ materials under the VEP label it the
quality meets CEV standards.
university relations."
CEV will continue to use Cal
Now, six months later, VEP is no
Poly’s name in marketing VEP prod
longer a Foundation company.
ucts.
Amaral attributed VEP’s downfall
“1 am glad they sold it to a compa
to the emergence of similar compa
nies that had greater breadth and ny that has access to customers that
can benefit from our products. I
depth.
Instead ot specializing in one area, would rather (VEP) to have stayed at
businesses competing with VEP were Cal Poly, but if it had to sell 1 am glad
producing catalogs with educational it went to a company with a gtnid rep
videos on everything from cixtking to utation in the educational field,” said
ag science junior Jill Heuvel, a tonner
nursing, Amaral said.
This started to erode the customer student employee of VEP.

Maria Varni/Summer Mustang

M O V IN G OUT: Boxes fill a room at VEP offices on Pacific Street in San Luis
Obispo in this May photo. VEP was moving after being sold to a Texas company.

Bill would keep SSN use down on college campuses
TUc:SON, A n:. (U -W IRE) —
.^n mitialive in the U.S. House
wiHild force universities to abandon
Soci.il Sc'curity numlx'rs as the .nain
wav to identity students by 2000.
Rep. Ron P.iul (R-Texas) pro|X)sed
the Privacy Protection Act ot 1VV8,
which would limit use* «>1 the numlvr,
afiei Jan. I, 2000, to tunctiotis direct
ly rel.ited to the .idministration ot the
'nh. i.iI Security systetn.
.■\meli.i Tynan, University «>1 .Ari
zona vKe provost ot university mlorm.ition tei htioli>gy, s .i k I the s«.h«H)| is
woiking «'n the intricacies involved
with cre.itmg .i new system I't identi
fication, bill h.is no timeline.

“Our goal IS to not use (the SiKial and have respect tor individual’s pri
Security numK'r) as a primary identi vacy,” he said.
Sullivan said Rep. Paul did not
fier, but we are mandated to have it
ittclude an alternate identifying sys
tor t.ixes and financial aid,” she said.
Tvnan s.iid Kxause the UA must tetn because he thought each agency
retain the Social Security numK'rs could create its own.
“People at the UA are smart
tor governmental reporting, difticulty
.irisc-s when trying to protect people’s enough to (develop) a way to respect
priv.icy without limiting the amount the needs ot students and faculty attd
ot mtormation .ivail.ible to te.tchers to come up with a way to restore the
integrity ot the SSN," he snd.
,md .idvisers.
Adininistr.itors *>t the UA’s threv
Mich.iel Sullivan, P.iul’s p ress secret.iry, s.iid Mond.iy the proposed bill was tn.im computer systems — the Stixlent
Information
System,
Financial
written tt)pr»*tc*ct |xx>ple’s liK’rtic*s.
“Gi>vernment agencies .ire using ResiHirce System .md Person.il Sen ices
the Social Security nutnK*r improper C't|XT.itityg S\-stem - h.id different opin
ly ,ind need to return to com xt usige. ions .iKmt what the proposed bill

would mean to their systems.
Robert Velasco, principal comput
ing manager tor the perstinnel system,
which uses the SiKi.il Security number
as a key identifier, estimated the payridl system could accept a new identi
fier for current data in three months,
but added that a complete conversion
ot the system wtujld take longer.
“By law I have to keep payndl
records five years,
a complete
turnover would take several ye.irs," he
said.
Paul Teitelbaum, principal comput
ing manager lor the FRS system, s;iid
the bill wiHild not eflect FRS because
it is an accounting system and d«K*s

Poly students help
hospitahbound kids
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not track individuals. He s;iid it does
not use the Sixial Security number as
a way to identify |X'ople.
The main system on campus may
require a little more time to move
away from StKial Security numK'rs,
said Mike Torregrovsa, student infor
mation onmlinator.
He said he could not gauge how
quickly the system could ad.ipt to a
different identifier it the bill pass«.-d.
U.A (.duet Budget ( ’Hficer Dick
R»>beris slid Friday he th*night the
schtH»l OHild cotivert to a s>-stem which
openites on .in identitier other than
the SSN m time to iiHvt .iny ».lc*;Kllines
the proptised bill wmild cmate.

|

An Atascadero man credits a
gnxjp of Cal Pi>lv students for helping
make hu intematHmal chanty a suc
cess.
Alpha Phi Omega, a coed commu
nity service fraternity, is helping
Peter BtKtni.sar serwl out sport.s cards
to hospitalized children annind the
world. Rixmisar fininded Cure 20(X)
Leukemia Research Fund, Inc. in
1991 when he was diagmwed with
hairy-cell leukemia. B^nmisar’s g»>al is
to ilonate 80 percent «if the funds
rai,sed to leukemia research.
The sports cards for hospitalizesl
children is the ctimmunity service
program for Cure 2000.
Bixmisar started working with
Alpha Phi (.dmega aKxit three years
ag«i. Alpha Phi (.dmega gr»>ups at cam
puses statewide help wrap the packs
of sports cards, which Bixinisar sends
to hiispitals across the gUihe.
“We wrap the cards to present
them in a package the kids would
enjoy," Bixinisar said. “To date,
Alpha Phi (.^nega has helped wrap
aKiut 65 percent «if all of the packs «if
cards."
The basketball, h«Kkcy, baseball
and fixitball cards are mailed «nit to
250 U.S. h«ispitals and 12 h«ispitals in
«ither c«Hintries. Australia, (Canada,
CTiile, Japan and Mexico all receive

cards tr«im Cure 2000. In 1992,
Rtxmisar mailed, «nit h » first ship
ments «if more than 3,000 «if his «iwn
cards to tw«i h«ispitaU. Last year,
R«Minisar sent «nit aKnit a millKm and
a half cards to 253 h«ispitaU. With the
tremctKknis gniwth «if this pmgram,
Rtxmisar started asking ma|«ir c«irporatKirvs to «ikinate canis and wrapping
paper. The National Basketball
A.vscKiatkm has «Jonatc«i 6,384 haskethall cards and the Chicago White
S«ix have given 34,560 cards.
American Greetings has given
B«Hinisar 4,814 rolls of wrapping
paper and Pacific Trixling Cards has
«kmated m«ire than 200,000 Spanish
ba.seball cards.
B«Hinisar said the program has ha«l
a very p«isitive impact.
"There are still people «ni: there
wh«i take time t«i brighten children’s
lives, and it truly lifted «nir spirits as
we reminisced aKnit diftereni chil
dren who had rcceive«l the cards and
h«iw it made their day," said Lynna
lAibhins frxim the ('hildren’s H«ispital
of (TklaKima.
Speech c«immunicati«in seni«ir
Carrie Hughell, said she gets a l«it «xit
*if the wrapping cards.
“It makes y«ni teci really g«xxl
aKnit what y«ni arc d«iing," said
Hughell.
Kxmisar said the card wrapping
would n«it be a .sikccss witKiut the
help «if Alpha Phi Omega.
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enrolled the following week.

continued from page 1
to therapy. Janai was classified as dis
abled by the Social Security
Administration and became eligible
lor aid.
“For 13 years 1 listened to people in
and out of the Department of
Rehabilitation tell me 1 couldn’t work
or live by myself,” Janai said.
After a divorce from her husband
of 1 3 years, janai convinced officials
to help her attend Santa Rosa Junior
College on a trial basis.
“It came to a point where a doctor
had to decide whether to put me in a
mental iastitution or not,” Janai said.
“He said he saw something gtxid in
me, and made me decide whether to
live or die. He gave me the choice
and power to decide my fate.”
Without a car or home, Janai

“1 got pneumonia off and on and
lived in a shelter for four and a half
years. 1 missed at least a month of
school every semester,” Janai said.
Despite many difficulties, Janai
graduated in spring of 1997.
The
state
Department
of
Rehabilitation tested her and uxik
notice of her astounding capability to
visualize three-dimensional objects
and process detailed math problems.
“They helped me start with civil
engineering. I started taking classes
and loved it and knew it was what I
wanted to do,” Janai said.
“Getting accepted to Cal Poly was
my dream come true. I never thought
I’d get accepted and I received (the)
letter on my birthday,” Janai said.
She later received an acceptance
letter to the University of California,
Davis. “But I didn’t even consider it,”

she said. She transferred to Cal Poly
in Summer 1997 and lived in a home
less shelter.
“It is so hard to find housing here. I
K)und my apartment in C\;eano in midJuly,” Janai said, “It has taken tremen
dous effort to become self-sufficient and
be without scKial security and aid.”
Janai said she has received an great
amount of personal attention here at
Cal Poly. She said financial aid,
health services, disability resources
and psychological services have
helped her a lot.

Janai said she began to heal in her
early 30s.

“My job helps build my confi
dence,” Janai said.

“The doctors couldn’t explain to
me how to heal. Facing it and dealing
with the pain is the only way to get
over it,” Janai said. “If I could have
forgotten it, I wcxild have.”

Ed Sullivan, chairman of the civil
and environmental engineering
department, said, “We are proud of
her accomplishments. She’s a delight
ful, wonderful, pleasant person who is
trying to get the most out of her
opportunity here at Cal Poly.”

Janai speaks to small groups of professit)nals in hopes of helping them
learn to help others deal with pain,
and “represent hope to the hopeless.”

When Janai first moved here, she
said her closest friend was four hours
away.

This summer Janai is working for
Caltrans as an intern in the Claims
Resolution department. She said she
applied through Career Services and
got an interview the same day she
found out about the scholarship.

“I’ve made friends, hut it’s hard
because people don’t want to hear
about the painful things I’ve experi
enced,” Janai said, “I felt like an
alien, and my story would make peo
ple angry because it was tixt painful.”

Her daily duties include filing
technical reports, attending hoard
meetings, and working in the field.
Janai said she also does some drawing,
storm and water pollution control
and a lot of paperwork.

“My close friends call me a miracle
person,” Janai said.
She plans to graduate in 2000 and
become a structural civil engineer in
an architectural firm. She said she
will also continue to educate people
ahiHit mental illness.
“Telling my story to others gives
me another rea.son to stay alive,”
Janai said.
“She’s very articulate and has a
wonderful sense of humor. She’s a
bright light and shining star.” Lloyd
said. “I wish her the best of luck.”

Berkeley student's murder
scares fellow UC students
BERKELEY (U-W IRE) — The
akluction and slayiiig of UC Berkeley
senior Kenneth Ishida last weekend has
led triend.s and students of the victim to
reevaluate their own |x*rsonal siifety.
Ishida, 20, was allegedly aKlucted
from an undergnxmd parking structure
K'low his ('haniting Way apartment
building on July 19 in an area heavily
populated by UC' Berkeley students.
ishida’s kidnapping, along with a
string of robberies in the Sixithside area
this year and an uasolved dixible homicidi' last C\:tober, has mikle stime stu
dents fear for their siifety in the area.
“If 1 hiki a chance to get ixit of
Berkeley, 1 wixikl," slid siTiior Bem.ird
Huang, who lives on IVight Way. “1
ilon’t think it is necessary tor students
to be put in such a .situation. Friends at
other UC campuses don’t talk aKxit
crime and murder nearly as much."
Huing said after a highly publicizcxl
crime in the area, he usually will
become more coascuxis of his surniurklings, only to mlax once again as
the incident hides into memory.
Although Ishkla's abductum ttxik
place late at night, Ishida’s hither, Gary,
said Kenneth was not ignorant of his
pervinal safety.
Gary Ishida said he had informed hts
son of how to act if threatened with a
wx'apiHi — s4HTiething he does fre
quently in his )ob as an Allstate
lasuratKe agent.
“I talk to kkls when they first get

**lf I had a chan ce to
get out o f Berkeleyf I
w ould/*
—

Bernard Huang
Berkeley senior

their (driver’s) liceases, and I tell them
not to argue with stxiuMne who has a
gun or a billy club,” he saiil. “That is
what my son did tixt. I am sure that he
was probably talking to (his abductors)
most of the time, trying to reason with
them."
Ishkla’s .ibductors allegedly tixik him
to Vallejo, where he was then shi>t mul
tiple times, including in the head,
police said. Tlia*e suspcxts have been
arrested in connection with the slaying,
and two have been charged with mur
der.
Ishida’s iniKher, Je*anne, .said her .son
was mx ignorant of the dangers he
could face in an urban city such as
Berkeley. The family, which cuirently
a*sides in San Diego, moved thxn Lx*
Angeles to avoid gangs and vkilemce,
she .said.
“He was pretty street-smart," she
said. “It seems like one second tif emir
in your life take's everything away. It
reinforced that you can never be safe at
all time's anywhere.
“Paa'nts do all they can to pnxe'ct
their children, because that is tnir job,"

she added. “It’s hard.”
Following the news of Ishida’s death,
Tami Yamamoto, a longtime family
friend, spent several days with the
Ishida family, coaseiling and comfort
ing.
Yamamoto said she helped design
picture collages of Kenneth with his 22year-old sister, Stacey.
“You don’t realize that life is so short,
and life flies by,” she said. “I w’as kind of
in shiK-k, like I couldn’t believe it.”
l\'spite the heightened awareness of
personal safety by UC Berkeley stu
dents, campus police siiid they hav»*
st'en little impact in temvs of the num
ber of calls placed to police.
“We haven’t seen a big jump in
calls," said UC police Capt. Rill
Qxiper. “They did arre,st someKdy,
and I think that reavsures people some
what."
Richmond residents Dante Lwe, 23,
and Natalc'e Brown, 19, were charged
in ciHirt on several cexints that could
a'sult in the death penalty if they are
fiHind guilty.
But YanruimtXo said she was uasure if
she cixild .support the death penalty for
the suspects.
“I ekm’t know if killing a persem is
the right thing to do, but I want them
tei get what they deser\’e," said
YamaiTKXo. “As long as it ekiesn’t hap
pen to anyone else, I ekm’t know that
killing the (saspe'cts) is the right thing
to dti."
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AT WORK: Russco Office Interiors employees Ken Thompson, left and
Mark Anderson assemble a desk in the Human Resources office. The
Human Resources office is undergoing renovations along with the UU.

REMODEL
continued from page 1
The UU facelift also involves
new paint, carpeting, minimal
upgrades and asbestos removal.
“['Hiring construction, when
you come across asbesti« it can
disentegrate into a fiK'r, and that’s
when it’s dangerous to humans."

Stress-Reduction
& Relaxation
Training Workshop

Trot on over-Model and Tours Available

Don ’i Wait! Final Leasing Phase!
»PRIV^ATE B E D R O O M : three bedroom townhome, large closet, full kitchen
^ R E C R E A T IO N C E N T E R : pool, fitness center, computer lab, study lounge
• C O N V E N IE N C E : near shopping, free bus line to Cal Poly

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Weekends 10am-4pm

555 Ramona Dr. • San Luis Obispo • CA • 93405
805-543-1450 • www.valpoly.com

W ednesdays
8/5/98 to 8/26/98
TIME
7:30-9:00 p.m.

PLACE

Stipicevich s;iid. “We have to go
in and remove the asbestos to
make it a pure environment, and
then the wt>rk can priH.c'td."
ASI plans to have the projc'Ct
completed by Sept. 3. At this
point, ci>n.struction is on schedule.
The offices that have been dis
placed due to the remtdeling are
temporarily reliKatevI to. the mc'cting nxims upstairs in the UU.
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Eurail passes
issued on
the spot!
Great gear
for sale!
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Building 27
(CAL PCXY Health Center,
Psychological Services)

CAU(805) 756-1532
TO SIGN UP NOW I
Leave your name and phone number
lor Ginny or Hatien by August 3rd.
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Marationoi EirhMite
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We harvest cattle, we don’t slaughter
III my years here at (>al Poly I have
seen many articles on the opinion
pat»e concerning the controversy sur
rounding the issue ot animal rights.
Both sides ot the issue have been cov
ered in great detail and, no matter
how well worded, have elicited a pas
sionate, it not rude response. It is an
issue that people, in every walk ot lite,
take seriously.
When taking into consideration
that our university has one ot the
largest animal programs in the state,
it not the nation, it is easy to see why
this pops up .so trequently in the
Mustang Daily.
1 would like to take this opportuni
ty to share my views on the subject
betöre 1 graduate and torever regret
not taking the time to put my
thoughts in print.
First ot all I am an animal science
major, which probabl’’ gives you a
good idea ot which side I .stand on
On top ot that 1 have had the joy ot
being raised on a ranch and building
up a herd ot Black Angus cattle. 1
have put tive years ot ettort into
learning all 1 can about the livestock
we have here on campus .so 1 can go
init in the “real world" and do my part
to care tor them. However my idea ot
caring tor these animals ditters with
the idea others have tor them.
.At our cattle ranch, which is run
by my tamily, we work around 12 to
14 hours a day to make sure the cattle
are well ted and are receiving the them on your industry.
benetlt^ ot all the resources we have
The main purpose ot the exhibiavailable to us. With 200 head ot cat- tion is to be able to compare the qualtle, what sounds like .such a simple ity ot your animats with that of other
task IS truly a tull time job.
breeders from other areas. After all,
My tamily enjoys the work we do. when you are working such long
,M1 of the hours we __________________________________
hours,
who
put in give us a
.
.1 •
•
has the time
H a r v e . 'i t m « s o . n e t h m g is
sense ot .iccomphshment and the
t o |>ut all the parts o f it
che. » out the
drive to do our K-st
t o use, w here as slaughcompetition?
in the future. The
.
.
.
^
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I have been confronted by several in many aspects ot the agriculture
angry “animal activists." At the industry ^ith a “hands-on” under
same time It becomes tun when standing. The importance of these
groups of children from the liKal programs might escape most Cal Poly
scluKils tour the barns and you are students, as they are able to drive by
allowed the opportunity to educate the dairy and see where their milk is

made. It becomes very important,
however, when you travel to large
cities and talk with elementary
schiHil children wht) think their milk
comes from the griKery store.
Now to get to the heart of the
issue, what do we do with all of the
cattle we raise.' They are K-ef cattle,
s<i they are harvested and used main
ly tor meat. I use the term harvested
instead ot slaughtered when speaking
of the end products 1 produce for a
very gixid rea.son. Harvesting some
thing is to put all the parts ot it to u.se,
where as slaughtering insinuates that
you are just using the part of greatest
value and discarding the rest.
A major portion of the animals
produced in the United States have
great value in their byproducts as well
as mam products. It is important tor
me to let you know that 55 percent of
a K'ef animal is edible and 45 percent
of the animal is used as byproducts.
That leaves only 2 percent ot a 1,500pound animal unu.sed, most of which
is their waste material that has not
yet been excreted.
To give some examples, the stearic
acid found in the blood that is
drained from cattle is used in the rub
ber ot your car tires or the sole ot your

.shoe to bind it into a ha*-1 form. The
active ingredient in Pepcid AC is the
pepsin that is derived from the stom
ach of hogs; gelatin for our favorite
dessert, Jell-0, is made from the
hiHwes of cattle and insulin is pro
duced in the pancreas of cattle. For
all of the diabetics out there who
know how important this prixluct is,
it takes 1,500 pancreas glands to
make one ounce ot insulin.
Some things you would not even
think ot as coming from animals are
necessities that most ot us could not
do without.
TiH)thpa.ste, galvanized steel, tin
cans, pet tiH>d, explosives, soap,
candy, ice cream, leather, surgical
sutures, buttons, shiK' polish, adhe
sives, film, and a.sphalt might tall
under that categor>’ tor you. The list
of byproducts givs on and i>n.
Yihi can also Kxik at these animals
as resource converters. They take a
product that our digestive .systems do
not allow us to consume and turn it
into an edible product with a high
nutrient value.
1 think it is a .sad fact of our com
munication procedure in America
that most of the news put out to the
general public is negative in nature.

This is especially true with the agri
culture and specifically livestock
industries. Many of the practices
farmers and ranchers engage in are
seen as being cruel or unnecessary,
when in actuality they are done for
the good of the population. If 1 could
educate you on all of the gcxid that
farmers and ranchers do for us as part
of their everyday life, it would proba
bly amaze you.
Another important point sur
rounding this issue involves econom
ics. In 1995, beet and beef prixJucts
were California’s No. 1 agriculture
export. Agricultural products account
for over 40 percent of our nation’s
exports. What would we do without
these valuable commodities?
It was not my goal in writing this
to sway you to my way of thinking. 1
ju.st hope that 1 have helped to get
you considering all ot the facets ot
this i.s.sue. If yiiu could put yourself in
the shcx:s of any farmer or rancher in
the United States tixlay, you would
find they are hard to till. The haviK
wrought by El Niño this year is just
one example ot what they have to
overcome in their line of work.
Keep in mind that less than two
percent ot our nation’s population is
directly involved in agriculture and
using seven percent ot the world’s
land, they produce over 1 5 percent
ot the world’s farm commodities.
Every year, nine billion trees are
seeded on farmland and farmers and
ranchers provide food and habitat
for 75 percent of our wildlife. One
in every five jobs in the United
States is directly related to agricul
ture, and in 1990 one farmer was
able to feed 128 people.
It is my opinion that the greatest
concern tor the care ot farm animals
is from the one who raises them. I
have made it a practice to refer to an
“activist" as those who are actively
caring tor the animals. The tanner is
well aware, not only of what their job
is, but of the purpose of each plant
and animal. It is their responsibility
to care for them and see that they
reiK'h their full potential and this is a
responsibility they must carry tor the
rest ot the ptipulation.
RememK'r they must consume
what they pnxJuce. They are the only
industry that buys retail and .sells
wholesale.
For further information on the
agriculture industry check, out the
USDA web site.

Shantelle A n d re w s is a Sum m er
M ustang staff writer
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Beware of clothing tags, they're out to get you
This past w'eekend 1 drove up to
Sacramento to meet some of my best
friends. It was a weekend getaway full
of food, fun and fashion.
But as we began our hunt for the
perfect bridesmaids dresses 1 began to
realize that something was very, very
wrong.
It seems as if something, (I’m not
sure what it was), was causing me to
go from wearing a size 10 in one store
to a size 12 in another, and then an
eight, a ten and so on.
Now, 1 know that the Sacramento
air is not of the highest quality, but
that would not account for the
strange fluctuations in my body type.
Sure, the fexid that my friends and
1 ate were full of grease and fat, (1
mean we lived on french fries and
hamburgers the whole weekend), but
even that could not account for all
the trouble my friends and 1 had to go
through at each store.
But, being the genius that 1 am, 1
figured out the reason why 1 was yoyoing so much.
Tbe reast)n for my troubles did not
lie within my body, my exercise plan,
my eating habits, or even the air: it’s
the fashion industry. There is no standardized-type system that forces a
designer or company to put the “right
size’’ on their clothes.
What this means is that a woman
may go into a department store a size
eight, but end up coming out a size
10. We know she hasn’t gained any
weight, but she thinks she has. (And
a woman who thinks she has gained a
couple pounds is not the most friend
ly person to hang out with.)
Now that she feels that she has

gained weight, she may leave the
mall, without the offending dress, and
even may have bought the size
lOvowing to run the pounds off until
it fits just right. The problem is it may
not fit just right, because it is not the
right size.
She may take all those snacks from
her food regimen and run miles a day
and starve herself, but nothing will
change the fact that the ten that she
has bought may not even be a ten at
all. It could be a six or a seven.
Maybe it is hard for the designers
to all get together and actually set up
some measurements for people other
than their models, but it’s the least
they could do for us, considering how
much of our money we give to them.
The major problem lies within the
stores for younger girls.
While 1 am no longer a spring
chicken, I am also not anywhere near
a mid-life crisis. But with the way
today’s fashion designers are playing
with young girls’ heads, we may stx)n
see 28-year-olds having a pre-mid-life
crisis.
Go into a Wet Seal or a Contempo
Casuals and try on a pair of pants in
the size you think you would normal
ly wear. 1 guarantee you that it will be
t(H) small, unless you are one of those
lucky petite girls who have no hips
and a stomach you could wash your
clothes on.
But the message these stores are
sending to the minds of young
women is terrible. They need to be
taught to love the size that they are.
That being a woman with hips is a
gtH)d thing. That having a few extra
pounds does nt>t mean that you may

not shop in their store.
1 guess the fashion “big wigs” real
ize that with all of the problems that
women have to deal with - men
being one of the biggest - that it
would be fun to let us deal with just
one more: our self esteem.
Now I don’t know about most
women, but 1 am fine with my body. 1
have a little extra around the middle
that 1 plan to get rid of someday, hut
as for right now I am fine with my
french-fry figure.
But as the statistics for women
with anorexia and bulimia will prove,
many women are not all right with
the way they hxik. I’m not talking
aKiut low self esteem that can be
cured with some makeup here and a
cute little barrette there.
It’s more than that.
When a woman feels like she has
put on a little t(X) much around the
middle, or wherever, the last thing
she needs is to be subjected to the
whim of the designer and his “size
problem."
1 think that women should join
together and petition the designers
and companies t»i set a standardized
measurement .system, somewhat simi
lar to that of men’s clothing. With
them, they always know they are get
ting the right size K ‘cause it is mea
sured, groupc'd and st>ld in inches.
Why is it .so hard for the industry to
do that K)r us.’
Jaime Zuffoletto is the Sum m er
M ustang O pinion Editor w ho doesn't
fit into m ost of the clothes at Wet Seal
or Contem po Casuals because she
has hips.

P oet’s corner - Talk Side Shows
jerry Sprln^cr, jenny jones
See the sinners, cast ymir sttmes
Oprah Winfrey, Sally jesse
Gee, s^ime peoples’ lives are
messy
Then there’s GeralJo Rivera
Watch out, they mi^ht throw a
chair-a
Maur>' Povich, Ricki Ltke
How much monr can somctme
take.’
Pcttples’ problems come tt> me
Thnni^jh the ma^ic of TV
Sex and dniys and tc‘enaue
witches

eXJ gang.stas and their bitches
Fat to thin and real vindictive
Parents wht> arc tix) restrictive
All of this is so degrading
How do the.se shows kevp their
ratings.’
Sec, I don’t mally give a shit
If yiHj’re the stalker of BhrI Pitt
I’ve no dc'sire to .see ht>w
Thc'se psycht) losers’ lives turn txit
Si> no more talk shows for tonight
It’s time ft>r my Satanic rite.

M e d ic a l C a r e . A n y tim e , N ight o r D a y

The E m e rg e n c y D e p a r t m e n t
Jeremy Flieder is a computer science
senior

at French H o s p it a l M e d i c a l

Everyone should have one of these
I have something really important
that I want to get oft of my chest: I
think abortion is gtx>d. I think peo
ple should have abortions every day,
even it they aren’t pregnant. Anyone
who disagrees with me is an idiot.
No, I am not aware that this issue is
controversial.

IT U

I hope no one gets mad at what 1
have to say and then replies - that
would be a lot of work for you (the
opinion editor) to deal with. So, to
sum it all up, go and have an abor
tion. This one is on me!
Jon W ilson is a philosop hy senior.

C e n t e r t r e a t s flu , c o l d s ,
s p o r ts injurie s, a n d any
oth er urgent health care
n e e d s.

N o

a p p o in tm e n t

necessary. M o s t in su ra n c e

Everyone loves mail

So spread tHe lovin’ ... Mustang Daily welcomes and
encourages contributions from readers. Letters should be
submitted complete with name, major or department, class
standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to
edit grammar, spelling errors and length without changing
the meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e«mail will
be given preference and can be sent to: opinion@mustang'
daily.calpoly.edu. Fax your contribution to 7 5 6 ^ 7 8 4 or
drop letters by Building 2 6 , Suite 2 2 6 .

plans accepted.
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Mozart Festival opens with sax quartet
W orld famous
sitarist plays
fringe concert
at local church
By Rory Cox
S u m m e r M u sta n g

he S.m Fnmcisco Saxophone
Quartet
played
at
the
nowntowtt C,'enter Sat unlay
as the second ot 14 tree concerts at
the 28th atttiual Morart f-estival.
The sjuar'et hetman their fourth
appearance at the testi\al .it noon and
drew a di\ erse crowd to gather in front
ot Barnes ¿a Noble bookstore iti the
I'fowntown Cwfiter. IVtween Kiroque
transcrtptions, keyho.ird, ja:: arrannemerits .ind original saxophone quartets,
the ^iroup would stop to tell a story.
“1 was on tny break and catne to see
where the music was cotuinfi from,”
Downtown (.Center employee Aaron
Bloom said. “1 never guessed it was
Naxophiines.”
Founded hv soprano saxophonist
David Schrader in 1977, the quartet
has performed at .i i,»reat ranne ot
events, including the U.S. Mayors’
C^mference in San Francisco.
From ^juest appearances with the
San Fr.mctsco Symphony to pre-name
shows at Giants baseball names, the
qii.irtet “has become one ot their
city’s most cherished ensembles,’’

T

accordinn to a press release from
January 1998.
The n^tHip includes Schrader,
baritone Kevin Stewart, tenor and
keyboardist David Fienderson and
alto Bill Aron.
The crowd included Saturday
shoppers ot all anes, fans and tho.se
drawn in by the melodic harmonies.
Accordinn to the Annel/EMl
Record Company, the quartet is
unique amonn chamber n^oups
because they play from memory, spe
ed.ili:e in transcriptions tit tamili.ir
classic.il favorites from all eras and
include works tor three instruments
with either harpsichortl tir piano.
The ntoup was offered a contract
when the president ot Annc'l/EMl
heard the quartet as he pas.sed them
on the street in San Francisco and was
“intnnued and impressed,” accordinn
to the press release.
Since then, the ntoup has recorded
tour C'lN.
“I’ve never heard Mozart’s Quartet
No. 15 played quite like this. It’s won
derful to hear classical music kept
alive this way,” said Danielle IXirazo,
a San Luis Obispo resident who
stopped to listen to the ntoup.
Occasionally, the quartet can still
be spotted Saturday afternoons near
Union Square in San Francisco.
Yesterday at noon, Indian sitarist
Kartik Seshadri appeared at the First
Presbyterian C'hurch on the ctirner of
March and Morro Streets.
“The Sanctuary is tilled, and peo
ple are even n^itJit'ted outside to
hear,” pronram coordinator Carol

J A Z Z IN 'IT U P :The San Francisco Saxophone Q uartet—
Kevin Stewart, David Henderson, Bill Aron and David

West said. “The event has generated
a lot ot interest.”
This is the church’s fourth year
hostinfi a trin^íe concert tor the
Mozart Festival.
“We look forward to it,” West said.
The pews were lined with people ot
all a^es attentively li.stenin^ to the
three musicians harmonize.
The sitar has a twan^-like stiund
that the musicians backed up with a
drum beat. People seemed mesmerized
with the rapid movements of Se.shadri’s
finders over the neck of his instrument.

Schrader — kicked off the M ozart Festival in SLO with a
free show in the D ow ntow n Center Saturday.

“1 thought it was different .sound
ing because I’ve never heard sitar
music before,” Lindsay Flampton, an
Ata.scadero resident .said. “1 liked the
drums in the backtJiround.”
The music was played extempora
neously by Seshadri, who has played
extensively in major concert halls and
music festivals, includinii Lincoln
Center and the Chicago Art Institute.
“Indian music is hard tor us to
interpret, but that doesn’t mean we
don’t respect it,” said Jens Bvij’esvanji,
a San Luis Obispo resident.

According to the Mozart Festival
brochure, Seshadri is a noted com 
poser and educator.
“1 read about the concert, and 1
am very interested in Indian music
and music from all cultures,” said
Alana Bornino, .Arroyai CVande
Hinh School student.
“It’s ^reat they are having these
tree concerts that tit in my budfjet,”
she added.
For intormatiiin on more fringe
events in the Mozart Fe.stival, ctmtact
the festival office at (805) 781-5011.

Opera plays PAC, students a no-show
her .sets. The audience members in
the back had to strain in order to
Dunn’s presence on stage was .so understand the segment of the Italian
dominating, tilling the entire rtxim, it or Russian operas she was explaining.
Whether or not they were able to
sent chills down audience members’
backs as she sung pieces from “Barber understand the meaning of each
of Seville,” “Samson and l^ lilah,” piece performed, audience members
seemed to be enjoying themselves as
and “Carmen.”
Tenor Timothy Leon and baritone they clapped enthusiastically after
I5enito Galindo, btith originally from each selection, .sometimes even
Los Angeles, were very poised and standing after IXinn’s performances.
Attendees filled the PAC lobby
complimented each other nicely in
almost
an hour before the 3 p.m. start
their songs. Like Dunn, their voices
tilled the pavilion and demanded time, attracting the second-largest
audience of the three performances so
attention.
Ld.id in a hot pink evening dress, far, according to the PAC staff.
Unlike last week’s performance,
soprano Jill Anderson, the last fea
tured singer of the afternoon, seemed featuring Irish and Celtic music, “An
oddly out ot place on the pavilion Aftermxm of Opera Classics” attract
stage. Though Anderson’s singing ed an older group.
voice was powerful, she was almost
“I can’t believe such a little town
inaudible as she introduced each of embraces music as much as this town

Free show draws mainly older crowd
By Julie O'Shea
S u m m e r M u sta n g

he Performing Arts Center
Pavilion was the staye for
lovers tti passionately sint» of
their joys and travesties durins an
.ifterniHin ot classic opera. The show
was presented by the Pacific Reper
tory (.'tpera on July 26.
The aftennHin was part of “Sundays
.It the P,\(2,” and admission was free.
The sincers were accompanied by
Gina (ierman on pi.mo, but the
power ot their voices illuminated an
entire orchestra.
Thoujih each ot the performers was
a marvel tin st.itje, it was the mesmerizinfi \Mice of Karen IXinn, mezziisoprano, that stole the show.

T

does,” said one woman visiting from Whatever the reason, students mis.scd
Arizona.
out on the opportunity of hearing the
The crowd seemed fired up with music of .some beautifully sung operas.
some invisible force as they entered
This July and August, the PAC
the pavilion; most people were laugh will host seven free Sunday perfor
ing and talking, and one man quietly mances at the pavilion, sptmsored by
hummed melodies to him.self as he Pacific F3ell and various nonprofit
tcHik his .seat.
community organizations. Each per
IXrspite the excitement and antici
formance begins at 3 p.m. and runs
pation surrounding this event at the
approximately 60 to 90 minutes.
PAC, very few Cal Poly students
Parking is also free in the lot adjacent
came out to see the show.
to the PAC.
The students who did show up
Next week, “Sundays at the PAC”’
came only minutes before the show^
will feature the sounds of the New
started and left stnin after the last
World Baroque CXchestra, a Mozart
duet was sung.
Perhaps the lack of student atten Festival fringe concert, which will
dance catne a frtim a perceived fear of also include costumed-dancers recre
death by boredtitn. Perhaps students ating the steps and patterns tif 18thweren’t aware admission was free. Or century dancers.
For more information, contact the
may be there just wasn’t enough
advertising done around campus. PAC at 756-7222.

H av e you b o u g h t y o u r M u s ta n g D aily

W eek of W elcome Issue

issue

a d v e rtise m e n t yet?
Space is limited! Call an ad rep today at

756-1143 and reserve your space today!
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Mid'State Fair to begin tonight
By Steve Fairchild
S u m m e r M u s ta n g

C

al Poly students have mixed
feelings on the California
Mid State Fair. Most are
going to see the hands, while others
are taking advantage of the chance to
gain some extra cash.
Rochelle Hanson, business man
agement senior, will he working for
the Crushed Grape serving wine and
sandwiches.
“I’m going to get there early to play
and work the rest of the day,” she
said.
Most Cal Poly students are plan
ning to attend the fair just to see the
hands.
“1 am going to see James Taylor, if 1
can get tickets,” said Anne Remmers,
a kinesiology graduate. “I’m not real
ly into the fair scene. 1 don’t like spin
spin puke rides.”
Fans of rcKk and alternative music
can catch the Wallflowers with spe
cial guest Smash Mouth on July 30,
The Doohie Brothers with Creedence
Cdearwater Revisited on Sunday, The
B -52’s with the Pretenders t)n
Monday, Van Halen on Tuesday, and
James Taylor on Wednesday.
Country music fans won’t want to
miss Tracy Lawrence and Toby Keith
tonight, and Alan Jackson with spe
cial guest Oeana Charter Saturday.
In addition, the Professional Bull
Riders Invitational takes place on
.Aug. 7 and the PRCA Cdiampionship
Rodeo Aug. 8. The Grandstand senes
concludes with the Motorsports
Spectacular.
Many other liKal haiuls, a hypno
tist and the “Wild. Wild West Show.”
will play on free stages around the

fairgrounds.
“Chris LeDeux is playing on the
free stage. He’s a really good country
singer,” said Brooke Manchester, a
kinesiology senior.
Manchester doesn’t care much for
the rest of the fair. “It costs too
much, the rides aren’t that good, and
I’m not really into the cheesy grand
ma crafts.”
The fair is going to include many
new attractions this year.
Keeping with the theme “A
stompin’ good time,” grape stomping
contests will be held in the
StiKkyard July 30 and 31 and Aug.
3-6 and 8 at 5 p.m. Teams of two will
C(.)mpete to make the largest volume
of grape juice. Prizes will he awarded
to each team and a grand prize will
munity outreach program involving
he awarded to the grand poohah of
the fair. The winner of the pageant
grape .squashers.
will then implement her project dur
Marine life interjireters will help
ing next year’s Fair with the help of
people figure what they are playing
next years pageant contestants.
with in the large tideptx>l treasure
The Golden Knights sky divers
touch tanks. If touching fish isn’t
from
the US Army Parachute Team
enough, there will alst) be a hands-on
science exhibit that will include staged will drop in on the Mid-State fair on
Monday at 7 p.m. They will land in
science demonstrations and exhibits.
the
equestrian arena.
The
Foster
Farms
“Foster
Cars smashing and crashing each
Impostors” will he giving an ‘egg’ cit
Cither
will he the goal of the demoli
ing exhibit. A animatronic Chicken
Show with three rotating skits will tion derby, which will take place on
show every five minutes. Just lix)k for August 11. The junkyard jam has
the 20-fcH)t inflatable chickens. Real returned after taking a four year hia
chickens will also he hatching in the tus.
For people who like to fly, the
hatchery liKated in Frontier Town.
The new hornchicks will he hatching “RcKket Launcher” will launch riders
100 feet into the air on a 1 50-story
all 11 days of the fair.
structure.
This reverse bungee ride
The Miss California Mid-State
Fair Pageant has added a new dimen provides the bungee thrill without
sion in an attempt to increase com the stress to the rider’s hack and legs.
munity awareness and support.
The fair hours are 11 a.m. to mid
13esides showcasing their beauty, the night July 50-Aug. 9 General admis
contestants have to submit a propos sion price is $6 per day, a sea.son pass
al, in the form of an essay, tor a com- for all 11 days is $ 59.

V

LEFT: The
Doobie
Brothers will
play the M idState Fair on
Sunday.
BELOW: The
Wallflowers
will play with
Sm ash M outh
on Friday.

Country-rock band plays free Mission series
By Steve Fairchild
S u m m e r M u s ta n g

he Spiegel Brothers rcKked
Mission Plaza last Friday with
a wild country rcKk setund
that had lots of people dancing,
drinking and having a goexJ time.
The hand, made up of four family
members, plays on a regular basis
throughout California. They are Kirk
( a k a “The Older Brother") on gui
tar, Brent also on guitar, David on
piano, and ITarin on drums.
The brothers cranked out several
original songs, as well as some famous

T

Lefe
w o m an
w rn ia n .

cover songs. They played “Love lArn’t
Feel Like a Ball and Cham to Me,”
while several women in the crowd did
country line dancing.
When asked what they like aK>ut
the free concerts in the plaza, most
people, from college students to
senior citizens, agreed that it was the
atmosphere. In fact, the audience was
having such a grxxl time that it was
hard to hear the band over the
crowd’s noise.
John Turrill and Nianne Duggins,
members of a liKal widow and widow
ers group, sipped beverages and
tapped their feer to the band. When

YtmkmomKolfimitorUitlÜiíto
nrhuMe re§nkur f |Wffiptuffcwi
So i f coot k m nm onn.
remember; BOC HeotUt Service»
•hmcaot pap mteon
•foatranptioa
•èreattemm»
• prenatai care
• teok to tkierl »exualtt
tnuumtHeé ák eaoe»

Hr care about pour health.
Call cue qfaar cBaka todap.

asked why they weren’t dancing, they Turrill said.
a civil engineering se-nittr, was attend
said, “Dancing is the most intimate
While the Spiegel Brothers jammed, ing her second concert in the plaza.
thing you can do in public with your IX'nine and Mike Hicks, two Cal Poly Estorga .said she liked the live music,
clothes on — we’re just shy aK)ut alumni, sat overkx)king the creek with but wasn’t a big countr>- music fan.
dancing here.”
their baby Marcus. I3enine started to She was content sipping cold K-er
They do most of their dancing at reminisce aKxjt their experiences in with a friend and watching the crowd.
Mother’s Tavern on Sunday night, downtown San Luis Obispc), and they
The Concerts in the Plaza series of
Duggins said.
Kith agreed that the heart of down free concerts is put on by the
The crowd really got riled up when town was Mission Plaza, Cisco’s patio Downtown Business Improvement
the band jokingly played the opening and the creek.
AsstKiation and San Luis Obispti
of Metallica’s “Enter Sandman," for
The Hicks Kith liked country music Parks and Recreation. Each show is
the younger crowd. Many red and and were content to sing along to it.
sponsiired by a downtown busine.ss.
happy faces could be seen cheering
“I know a lot of the stings. (The An average of 2,000 people came to
and laughing at the band.
group is) really gixxl,” Denine said.
.see the concerts, according to Brett
“It’s wonderful, the turnout proves
Several Cal Poly students also Weaver, a memK*r DBIA’s Kiard of
it, and it’s a beautiful spot for music,” enjoyed the festivities. Diana Esttirga, directors.

7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

“We offer you
what the others

fa
• no grocery shopping • near campus
C a ll I • • •
* beautiful creekside setting • private
bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we clean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24*hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
U pst
rates • caring staff • make friends
that will last a lifetime in
housing!”
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RESUMES
Need a resume fast? We
can create and print a
resume for $50.00 with a
one day turn around.
Call today. 541-9033
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Summer Mustang

Roadrunners drop final game UNLV, Poly
Central Coast team
prepares for playoffs

'X

'i
-1

' i
J

By Steve Fairchild
Su m m e r M u sta n g
»
H7
The CA'nrral C'oast RoiKlmnners may
have lost a battle, hut they are still strong
contenders in the soccer war.
In the final game ot the regular season,
the Roadrunners were crushed hy the
Stanislaus Cruisers 4-2, finishing with a
5-1 1 league record and 9-12 overall. They
are now focusing on the playoffs.
The game started out 'sK)w, hut the
i
weather was heautiful attd the annt)uncer
IS
was raffling off sandwiches and soccer
halls to keep the fans’ attention. This was
the Roadrunners’ third game against the
Cruisers. The Roadrunners heat Stanislaus
in the previous games T2 and 5- ’ .
In this game, the Cruisers looked hun
%
%
grier than the Roadrunners. TTtey con
trolled most of the first half with a strong
offense. The first goal came nine minutes
into the game when a Cniiser forward went
one-on-one with Roadrunner goalie Alan
Rc'ilke after heating the Roadrunners’ left
fullback. Ik'ilke came out to cut off the
';,#c
«•
angle hut couldn’t stop the shot.
The Cniisers scored again minutes later,
and it began to look bleak for the
‘
^
Roadrunners. It may have been a case of
“playoff-itis," since this game didn’t count
r
>
^ «i é f ^
^ %M¿
to\v:iird their standings and the Roadrunners
were alre.idy assured a sfK)t in the playoffs
^ -i. ^
v>
after heating Arizona last week 7-1.
?fr. I ■»■
The Roadrunners scored their first goal
of the game after Francisco Soto kicked a
cross-field pass into the middle, where
Clay Harty received the hall and pounded
David Wood/Summer Mustang
It into the net, ending the first half down
O N THE MOVE: Roadrunners'forward Clay Harty takes a shot during the Roadrunners'
hy one goal.
July 18 victory over the Northern Arizona Prospectors. The Roadrunners lost their last
Roadrunner coach Larrv Smyth must
hom e gam e of the regular season Saturday night.
have said something inspirational during
the break, because the Roadrunners liK>ked steady battle, with each team equally F.spindol.i had a near-miss header, which
like a new team during the .second half. In matched. The tension K’tween the two the goalie managed to knock into the
the 50th minute. Hardy .scored a nice shot teams peaked with a red card going to |xile. The hall then riccvhcted across the
unassisted from about 10 yards out. This Mario Tamaya from the Cniisers. Tamaya middle hut was again knocked out hy a
h.id to he the prettiest goal of the night. had kicked Jose Rspmdola in the shins after Cruiser defender.
The Ouisers clinched the game hy
The (Tuiser goalie stretched as high as he Kith men received yellow cards for rough
scoring the fourth and final goal on a cross
could hut only got a fingertip on the hall play while they wrestled for a header.
The Cruisers came to town to win pass that C2urt Cox headed in, leaving the
•is It rainKiwed into the hack of the net.
Now Roadninner fans had st)mething to Saturday night and proved it in the 68th Roadrunners diiwn 4-2.
The Roadrunners will play the Silicon
cheer aKnit. A small group began to jxuind minute when Nowacki dribbled up to the
on the bleachers, and sixm everyone was goalie and iiutmaiteuvered him to .score Valley Amha.ssadors for the opening game
stomping and clapping the intro to Queen’s the tiebreaker. Now behind 3-2, the of the Southwest Division playoffs of the
United Systems ot Independent S<Kcer
“We Will R(Kk You,” hoping to urge the Roadrunners had to fight to stay alive.
It liKiked like the Rtiadrunners w’ere Leagues Friday at 8 p.m. at Ftxithill
Roadninners into scoring a winning goal.
The latter parr of the second half was a going to take the upper hand when College irt Sunnyvale.

V

won't play
basketball
School pays $20,000
to change schedule
By Am y Lovell
S u m m e r M u sta n g

University of Nevada, Las Vegas, which was scheduled
to play Cal Poly in a Dec. 5 basketball game, bought out
its contract last week.
UNLV paid Cal Poly $20,000 to get out of the game,
which w'ould have been played in Mott Gym.
Apparently, UNLV
was offered a better
deal by the Fox Net “ I understand why
work, which is paying
(UNLV) m ade the
the schiHil $50,000 to
play a nationally tele decision/*
vised game against
—
John McCutcheon
Arizona State.
Cal Poly athletic director
“There’s this thing
about a contract and
what it means to enter into one with someone, but 1
understand why (UNLV) made the decision to buy out
the contract,” Athletic Director John McCutcheon said.
According to McCutcheon, UNLV made an offer to
postfxme the contract for one year. In that case, UNLV
would have played C2al Poly in 1999 and 2000.
‘ We felt it was better to take the money so we’d have
something to offer another team to play us on Dec. 5,"
McCutcheon said.
The time factor makes it difficult to find another team
to replace UNLV. At this ptiiiit in the year, 90 percent of
the games have been scheduled already.
C'al Poly’s head basketball coach, Jeff Schneider, said
playing Cal Poly at hi'ine is not attractive to other teams.
“We have a ),200 seat gym that’s always packed. We
also have a veteran team with eight top players returning
this .sea.son,” Schneider said. “We’re one ot the pre-season
favorites this year. I’m sure these things influenced
(UNLV’s) decision.”
Still, Schneider understands LJNLV’s decision.
“It was a great oppKirtunity for (UNLV) to get exposure
for their team,” Schneider said.
Neither Schneider nor McCutcheon believed that the
decision w'as a slap in the face for Poly’s basketball team.
McCutcheon said he and the UNLV staff tried to work
out alternate dates to play.
Schneider said UNLV was one game over the numK.*r ot
games allowed in a seasiin when they iKcepted the Ftix offer.
“O rtain games can’t he cancelled, at-Kime games or in
state rival games, .so after you factor out those games and
deal with what’s left (there aren’t a lot of choices),” he said.

Poly athletes honored for scholastic achievement
“It’s always been natural for me to
The student athletes said they
try hard in schcnil and in sports,” have very little free time outside tif
S u m m e r M u sta n g
Svorchek said.
sports and studies.
Most .student-athletes realize that
“1 like to go to movies on week
Balancing time K'tween Kith scK hiI
sports and academics aren’t always and sports is something student- ends,” Svorchek said.
compatible. For a handful of t'al Poly’s athletes must master to succeed in a cli
athletes, however, finding a happy mate where scholastic achievement is
School or sports?
medium between the two has paid off. top priority.
Last month, 12 Cal Ptdy student“A lot of these student-athletes are
Alan Regala has been playing ten
athletes were selected to the Spring taking classes over the summer just to nis for eight years and received the
Academic All Rig West Conference. ease the burden the rest of the year,” Arthur Ashe Award this year, which
To be eligible, students mu.st main Assistant Athletic Director Carmen is pre.sented to minority students that
tain a 3.2 grade point average and Filardo said. “Some sports go right meet the GPA requirement, have
play in at least 50 percent of games.
through finals."
received some recognition in sports
Andy Svorchek, who made the
“When 1 made NCAA nationals and have completed community-ser
Spring Academic All Big West 17th in the league last year, 1 was vice hours.
Conference as a shot putter, is a biol playing away games the week before
“(Making the Spring Academic
ogy .senior and plays football. He’s finals,” Svorchek said. “1 mis.sed four All Rig West Conference) was great,
expected to be one of the top defen clas,scs, got htime that Sunday and an honor,” Regala said, “but acade
sive hxitball players this fall.
took my final on Monday.”
mics come first.”

By Am y Lovell

Regala, a mechanical engineering
senior, is spending the summer as an
intern for Hewlett-Packard. He val
ues his own personal growth and is
thinking about reorganizing his prior
ities for next quarter.
“I’d like to practice with the players
this fall, but not travel with them,”
Regala said. “1 don’t know if 1 can
practice with the team and ruit travel,
but I’d like to fiKus on my studies.”
Regala said he thinks studentathletes are always tr\’ing their best
at their sport and at their studies, s«i
getting awards just comes with the
territory.
“1 always have the intentions of
doing the best I can, sti when these
things happen I’m happy with it,”
Regala said.

Not without a price
Matt Brady, a psychology senitir, has
played baseball since age 14. Brady sttid
playing has cost him more academical
ly than he would have liked.
“1 misscxi so many classes because
of games. You can go to teachers’
office hours, but you just don’t get the
.same information,” Brady said. “In
the long run. I’d enjtiv concentrating
on academics.”
The other athletes who made the
Spring Academic All Big West
Conference were Michael Bland and
Matt Flam for baseball; Joe KiK'nig,
Kris Mack, Hillary C'arlson and
Robin Charlson for track and field;
and Karly Kolb, Karen Apra and
Jennifer Messmer for tennis.

